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Blessings from Father Vic Gournas 
 

-Sin is misusing our freewill...Sometimes may cause delays and confusion but God’s plan shall always 
come to pass. 

-1st Reading - Samuel: God’s house thru David shall reside in & thru Mary via Joseph. 
-Through Mary’s simple yes thru obedience...Mystery is made fully known thru her Son...Jesus...(God’s 
plan & promise shall Be)...They are Eternal. 

I keep bringing up “Typology” when studying Scripture: 
-When we speak of Mary...She represents the church & us individually. 

-How Mary ponders/questions God. 
-Mary knew without hesitation (unclouded by sin) that God’s plan will be. 
-She pondered...She asked those of wisdom questions...which gave her deeper insight. 
-This leads to a deeper faith while never doubting God’s plan. 
-Thus, Mary is our pattern of Faith, both in the reception and in the study of Divine Truth. 

-We/Church ponder and study God’s word and mysteries...but we will never totally 
possess, because we are not God...So there will be mystery but also greater understanding and 
revelation...Heresy: Begins with truth, but when we over-analyze and try to posses we will find error. 
(Mystery Joke)...Bing Crosby Movies as Catholic Priest - a time when the world respected and turned to 
the Church (Extension of The House of David fulfilled by her Divine Spouse) when asking spiritual 
questions. The Church was respected because she was not afraid for Faith to form and use reason. But the 
Wisdom through the Holy Spirit to know she doesn’t possess, but receives Divine Revelation in total 
humility. 

-How about Joseph? What jumped out at me. 
-During Christmas we will read about an Angel who appears to Joseph in a dream and tells him, "Joseph, 
son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary your wife into your home." He realizes at that moment that 
these puzzling events are part of God’s much greater plan. 

-When the angel appeared to Joseph...He was ready...(MAGNIFICAT)!! 
-Open...Looking...Seeking = Righteousness...He knows God has a plan. 
-He doesn’t complain or say, why me! No, he submits and is open to the many possibilities of God...Be still 
and know that I am God. 

-If we are opposite of this...Closed...Not looking...Not Seeking...We will miss the signs...Miss the true 
reality which God wants to show us...Self absorbed in our little world, we miss the Nativity. 

-Thru Joseph of the “HOUSE OF DAVID.” God’s plan shall be completed. 
-In our 2nd Reading: St. Paul tells us that what was unseen, through the Child Jesus, shall become 
Known, revealed, fulfilled, recapitulated, and completed. 

-All time and history moving towards this climax: Not cyclical, but with a Destination & 
Purpose. 

-Begins in Bethlehem, and thru Jerusalem...All time and history is recapitulated and comes to completion 
and fulfillment through Jesus. 
 

-Our Advent season on this 4th Sun comes to the conviction: all time and history comes to 
completion & fulfilled in the Messiah, Jesus the Christ of the house of David...The Church’s 
daily “yes” aided by her Divine Spouse follows Mary & Joseph’s yes as they continue to proclaim: 
NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR GOD!...Come and see the Eternal plans He has for you. 



Let us follow the examples of Mary & Joseph...Even amidst Curve Balls, Delays or Trials (Even when we 
don’t understand) God’s PLAN shall be! 


